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DAREarts is arts education that empowers at-risk children.

“We are engulfed in a culture of violence that  
exacts an unacceptable toll on the young people

in this community and gnaws at its very soul.”
School principal

Drugs, violence and hopelessness are realities for many children today.
DAREarts builds courage and confidence in children, empowering them  
to become leaders by harnessing the power of the arts to ignite change.

DAREarts mission

DAREarts dares children to make positive choices in their lives 
through educational experiences in art, architecture, dance, 

drama, design, fashion, literature, music – all the arts.

“This is the best day of my life.”
DAREarts child, 9

DAREarts is a national, not-for-profit organization which stands for
Discipline, Action and Responsibility in Education.

For more information, visit www.darearts.com
DAREarts Foundation Inc. 3042 Concession 3 Adjala, RR 1, Palgrave, Ontario, Canada  L0N 1P0  1-888-540-2787 / 905-729-0097
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DAREarts works with 
9 to14 year olds in less 

advantaged communities 
who have been chosen 
by their school teachers 
as at risk of not reaching 

their full potential.

in out-of-school experiences, 
the children paint, sculpt, 

sing, dance, compose, design, 
write, act and create as 

they explore world cultures 
through history, guided by 

arts professionals.

the children gain courage, 
self esteem and leadership 

skills to return to their 
schools and teach their  

peers what they’ve learned. 
these skills help them 

through the tough teen years.

since 1996, DAREarts 
has flourished in 
Ontario and is 

expanding across 
Canada, influencing  

over 10,000  
children yearly.



DAREarts LETTER TO STAKEHOLDERS

In its 14th year, DareArts reached out to empower and 
broaden the minds of 10,000 Canadian children through 
diverse cultural and arts experiences. Focusing on those 
who are at-risk, 50% of the children live in the GTA, 
30% live in rural Ontario and 20% live in other regions 
of Canada. Measurement of DareArts’ success is the 
rave reviews from schools, parents and children alike.

Revenue Sources
For the year ended July 31, 2009, management successfully 
maintained its goal of ‘breakeven’ operations. At year end, net 
assets equalled 2008 at $117,000, with cash up 25% over the 
prior year-end at $103,300. total revenues increased 4.4% 
to $547,897. Corporate donations were up 3% at $311,500, 
lead by the annual Lombard inner Circle’s major contribution. 
individual donations doubled, offsetting Foundations which 
declined by half as well as a lack of government funding. thank 
you to everyone who continued to support the children 
through the global economic downturn.

Revenue Sources 2009
DAREarts Foundation inc – Year ended July 31, 2009

DAREarts Core ‘All-The-Arts’ Program
in 2009, DareArts expanded its core multicultural All-the-
Arts program to include 16 schools in northwest Etobicoke. 
Classes were lead by over 60 arts professionals as teachers and 
mentors. From January to June, DareArts brought together 
200 children, aged 9 to 14, who had been chosen as delegates 
from 60 schools in priority neighbourhoods, to explore the 
arts. the youngsters then returned to their respective school 
communities to ‘peer teach’ another 6,000 children. 
 six teachers with international experience were added to 
our roster. Artists-as-teachers included actor Adam Waxman 
and musician moshe hammer. Education partners included the 
AgO, bata shoe museum, Canadian Opera Company, gardiner 
museum, the mcmichael gallery, the National ballet school, 
Opera Atelier, the ROm and the textile museum amongst others. 

DAREarts Aboriginal Youth Program
back by request of Webequie, DareArts artists-as-teachers 
worked with community leaders, artists and teachers in this 

remote northern aboriginal community to inspire their youth 
and help them combat suicide and substance abuse. thirty 
teens continued the work from last year, telling their own 
story in their own movie that they planned, performed and 
filmed themselves. this multi-year pilot project is building a 
template for use with other aboriginal communities. A full length 
documentary of DareArts and Webequie is being completed 
for national media distribution. 

DAREarts Human Spirit Values Program
the nine crystal sculptures of the human spirit Collection by 
mark Raynes Roberts inspire children to find values in their 
own lives. Workshops are available to schools where students 
are challenged to respond creatively to the sculptures’ values. 
A storybook based on the sculptures called bLuE-Voyage to 
the sky, written and illustrated by Canadian teens, is available at 
www.darearts.com.

‘We Are One’ Jazz Children’s Choir
DareArts initiated a new partnership with jazz professional 
howard Rees, mentored by internationally renowned American 
jazz legend, Dr. barry harris, and funded by an anonymous 
donor: the Jazz Children’s Choir. Dr. harris’ songs were rehearsed 
weekly (brian Katz conducting) with over 300 elementary school 
children from gtA’s northwest plus another 100 secondary music 
students. in January, 2009, the children showcased their jazz music-
making in an inspiring concert at the toronto Centre For the Arts. 

DAREarts International ‘Children for 
Peace’ Program
10,000 Canadian children join one million ‘Children for Peace’ 
worldwide in painting original cards to sell and, with funds 
raised, help children hurt by wars. in partnership with NAtO 
peace keepers, they help to encourage children in Afghanistan 
and in Nairobi, Kenya. 
 in march, over 2,000 original cards were sent directly to 
our Canadian troops in Afghanistan with messages inside in the 
country’s two official languages for our soldiers to distribute to 
the children they meet.

DAREarts Drama Camp / Excursions 
Program
Shaw Festival Lombard insurance generously provided a 
special day of tours, workshops and performance of ‘Our town’ 
at the shaw Festival in Niagara-on-the-Lake for forty DareArts 
teens. most of these youth had never experienced a small 
town, been inside a theatre or seen a live play. this experience 
inspired students from greenholme school to create their 
own musical called ‘Our Jamestown’ which they dedicated to 
Lombard insurance. 
Stratford Shakespeare Festival Actor Adam Waxman led 
a summer drama camp for twenty youth that culminated in a 
trip to the stratford Festival where they toured backstage, tried 
on costumes, saw ‘Romeo and Juliet’ and met with the actors. 
the youth performed their own moving version of the play at 
the end of the week.
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DAREarts After-School Programs

Violin Lessons through the herman smith music trust, 
six gr. 5 children received weekly, after-school violin lessons 
with violinist moshe hammer. the project expanded into 
several DareArts schools in priority neighbourhoods as the 
hammer band – ‘From Violence to Violins’.

DARE2B Dance initiated as a partnership the previous year, 
the young b-boy professionals carried on the DARE2b project 
in more schools under their new educational organization called 
‘break it Down’.

Grads On Friday nights, DareArts gOgs – gathering of the 
grads – organized young teens to work together on creative 
solutions to teen life challenges while they learned leadership 
skills to help them succeed beyond high school. 

Free Tickets Our education partners, toronto Operetta 
theatre and the National ballet, provided 280 tickets to several 
evening performances for DareArts children and their families.

DAREarts Leadership Program
DareArts continues to support its graduates and to track their 
success through their teen years. DareArts is proud of our 
graduates who continue to uphold the principles they learned 
in DareArts while putting themselves through high school and 
post secondary education, returning to DareArts as volunteers.
 Five hundred corporate leaders and patrons supported 
the DareArts Leadership Awards gala, our flagship fundraiser 
in toronto at which six DareArts teen graduates were awarded 
scholarships for showing leadership in their lives. Canadian 
icons, Karen Kain and Paul henderson were honoured with the 
DareArts Cultural Award 2009. 

Management
in 2009, the board continued its appointment of Founder, marilyn 
Field, m.s.m., as Director Ex-officio & President. Richard Patina, 
President & CEO Lombard insurance continued as Chairman of 
DareArts with J.C.Pennie, Chairman & CEO, Windrush Energy, 
as Vice-Chairman and treasurer and Julian sale as Vice-President. 
the board continued its expansion with several new members.

Operating Costs
Planned expenses increased from 2008 to $548,282, due to 
expansion of the education programs, but they were carefully 
managed to be held in line with revenues. Education programs 
expenses represented 67% of costs and included education 
supplies, space rental, bussing, artists and teachers that 
impacted about 10,000 children. Administration costs were 
reduced from 2008 to 14% of revenues. Funding and Promotion 
costs were also reduced from last year to 18% of expenses, 
primarily to develop the Leadership Awards campaign plus the 
website. the DareArts Foundation had no debt at year end. 

Operating Costs 2009
DAREarts Foundation inc – Year ended July 31, 2009

The Year Ahead
Requests from schools and educational leaders to participate 
in DareArts’ education programs have increased sharply. With 
the increase in gangs, drugs and violence in our communities, 
we have a duty to provide positive alternative interests for 
our children. thank you for your help in making this happen, 
particularly in these tough economic times.
 many charitable organizations receive 60% of their funding 
from government sources. With our proven success records, we 
will continue our efforts to increase government funding from 
our current 1.8%.

in 2010, we will:
• Further partner with school boards plus other complimentary 

educational and arts organizations to multiply the DareArts 
experience for more children. 

• Expand DareArts’ reach in urban, rural and aboriginal 
communities across Canada;

• Expand the board of Directors and governors Council of 
patrons to support DareArts’ activities;

• Outsource professional marketing and fundraising personnel 
to increase the awareness and support of DareArts’ work 
with at risk children.

One child at a time, together, we can change the emerging 
culture of violence and apathy in our children by challenging 
them to reach inside themselves and find the strength to pursue 
their dreams and lead their peers. Your help means so much. 

   

marilyn Field, m.s.m.  Richard Patina
Founder & President  Chairman

DareArts Foundation inc. www.darearts.com 
t. 1-888-540-2787 or 905-729-0097 
3042 Con. 3 Adjala, RR1, Palgrave, ON Canada L0N 1P0 
Canadian Charitable Registration No. 88691 7764 RR0002
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DAREarts ALL-THE-ARTS EDUCATION

DAREarts ‘dares’ children to communicate through 
music, dance, drama, visual arts, architecture, fashion 
and literature. The children develop courage, self-esteem 
and life skills that help them through the tough teen years. 

Drama Days
job interviewing skills | medieval mummers plays | Commedia 
dell ’Arte | gesture | shakespeare | fencing & stage combat | 
puppetry | birth of modern Drama | monologue | morality 
plays | improvisation | interviewing professional actors

“You are saving this child 
from the wrong crowd.”

School principal

Visual Art Days
medieval brooches | baroque symbolism | Da Vinci style 
portraits | perspective | painting still lifes | light & shadow 
masks | group of seven | impressionism | extending famous 
paintings | Aboriginal tree of Life | composite collages | 
silhouettes | lino block prints | 20th century “isms”: Cubism... | 
‘the moose Factory’ | animation graphics | installation art

“For students participating in  
DAREarts … their involvement in 
violent behaviour has decreased 

dramatically and they are experiencing 
improved success at school.”

School principal

Dance Days
First Nations dance | interactive circle and drum dance | 
Chinese, irish, Renaissance folk dances | Kathak & bharat 
Natum | Opera Atelier | minuet and gesture | National 
ballet school | ballet | waltz | jazz | ballroom, swing, salsa | 
pop culture | funk | hip hop, b-boying | modern dance | 
bollywood
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Fashion Days
impact of First impressions | heraldry | medieval crests | 
hat-making | bata shoe museum | gardiner museum of 
Ceramic Art | shoemaking | Canadian Opera Company 
wardrobe | stage make-up | textile museum | weaving and 
embroidery | aboriginal jewellery | history of fashion | trends-
setting | personal logos | Ryerson school of Design

“Many of our students can look forward to 
a future of jail, a ‘box,’ severe debilitating 
injuries, depression, suicide, physical and 
mental health issues, teen pregnancies, 
HIV infection, nutritional deficits, teen 

and absentee fathers, under-employability, 
social problems and increasing isolation.”

School principal

Architecture Days
cathedrals | stained glass | columns | baroque and neoclassical 
facades | bAPs hindu temple | Casa Loma, spadina house, 
Campbell house | neo-gothic gargoyles | reinforced concrete | 
playing card structures | Eaton Centre, City hall, international 
Design Centre | photography | where math and science meet

Literature Days
medieval story writing | toronto Public Library | Osbourne 
Collection of historical children’s books | epic stories | radio 
play | science fiction | formal debating | editorial writing | 
CbC museum | storytelling through movies | internet 

“We see the richness and potential 
of these wonderful children but we 

need DAREarts to bring them back to 
hope, to action, to self-advocacy, to 

good achievement, to good citizenship 
and to a hopeful future as an 

economic asset, not a deficit.”
School principal

Music Days
medieval bagpipe, organ, tin flutes | madrigal | mozart, Vivaldi, 
bach and handel | opera-in-a-day | African influences | jazz | 
contemporary music | song-writing | soundscapes
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DAREarts AFTER SCHOOL

Herman Smith Music Trust
the herman smith memorial music trust funds inner city 
children taking weekly violin lessons with renowned violinist 
moshe hammer. they develop discipline and patience through 
practice. their accomplishments are showcased at the yearend 
‘Promenade through time’. mr. hammer’s expansion program 
called The Hammerband: From Violence to Violins engages 
more children in schools in high-risk areas of the gtA. 

“This program changed our child’s life.”
Parent

DARE 2 B
DAREarts and Break It Down are partners in the DARE 2 B 
program with the shared vision of developing a stronger positive 
youth culture for teens in high-risk communities. Dare 2 b puts 
young adult dance instructors into high schools to motivate 
the teens through b-boy culture and dance, ultimately leading 
to a year-end ‘battle’ that challenges students in a positive 
environment. these teens are also preparing themselves to 
become leaders and teachers of younger teens. 

“For many students, the opportunity  
to participate in DAREarts has “lightened 

the load” in some very difficult lives. 
Students have had the opportunity  

to experience things they could  
only dream of ever accessing.”

School teacher

Shakespeare Drama Camp
DAREarts teachers and actor Adam Waxman conducted our 
annual shakespeare-themed drama camp at Elmbank school in 
Northwest Etobicoke this year. the young teens experienced 
acting exercises, improvisation, mock battles and an analysis of 
drama representing real life. the highlight of the camp was a 
day in stratford to see a performance of ‘Romeo and Juliet’ that 
inspired the youths’ own haunting adaptation later in the week.
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DAREarts at Shaw Festival
thanks to Lombard insurance Company and trentway Wagar 
coach, 60 DAREarts teens visited Niagara-on-the-Lake and 
the shaw Festival theatre, experiencing pre-show workshops, 
backstage tours, nutritious lunches and a post-show sharing 
session with the actors. many of these teens had never 
been inside a theatre or seen a live play. “Wonderful town,” 
impacted them so deeply that they created their own parallel 
play about their community called ‘Our Jamestown’.

sponsored by   

“DAREarts made me feel valued.”
Child

DAREarts Human Spirit Values Education
the nine stunning crystal sculptures by mark Raynes Roberts 
help children to explore values in their own lives – like hope, 
balance, respect – and then respond artistically.
 in memory of Paul Ohashi, our storybook “bLuE Voyage 
to the sky” based on the sculptures is distributed annually to 
children across Canada including northern aboriginal youth, and 
to children in Africa and india.

“DAREarts gave my child  
the tools to deal with teen

pressure in our troubled world.” 
Parent

‘We Are One’ Jazz Choir
DareArts initiated a community outreach partnership with jazz 
professional howard Rees that was inspired and mentored 
by internationally renowned American jazz legend, Dr. barry 
harris, and funded by an anonymous donor. Dr. harris’ songs 
were rehearsed weekly (brian Katz conducting) with over 300 
elementary school children from gtA’s northwest plus another 
100 secondary music students. in January, 2009, the children 
showcased their jazz music-making in an energetic concert at 
the toronto Centre For the Arts.

“DAREarts has opened doors 
for my child that I could never open.”

Parent
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DAREarts LEADERSHIP

“It really provided the students with 
a sense of ownership… and 
being responsible for your choices.”

Mary Gardiner, principal, Simon Jacob School, Webequie 

DAREarts Aboriginal Youth
several years ago, DAREarts was handed a challenge: how to 
re-direct northern aboriginal youth away from unemployment, 
isolation in a rapidly changing world, and perceived hopelessness 
with drugs, alcohol and suicide towards a new code for living? 
 We had an idea to build the DAREarts principles 
into week-long workshops that included traditional values, 
storytelling, music, art, drumming, dance, photography, set/
puppet design, computer graphics and a final performance in 
front of the whole community. 
 We have worked with the youths in the remote, northern 
aboriginal community of Webequie, upon their invitation, 
returning each year to empower the children with Discipline, 
Action, Respect and Excellence using the arts. in 2008, the 
teens created their own song, ‘the Roads Of Webequie, and a 
story of community values that they told through a multi-arts 
performance. in 2009, the teens made their own film’ ‘Agidamo 
and Jenna’. Every year, the teens documented their experiences 
on camera. 
 the result is a group of youths who are enthusiastic to 
achieve their personal goals. they are poised to become leaders 
for the younger teens in both their own and neighbouring 
communities. 

“DAREarts can make a great 
difference in the north.”

Major Keith M. Lawrence
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DAREarts Leadership Awards
At the 2009 DAREarts Leadership Awards gala, hosted by 
CtV’s marci ien, Canadian icons Karen Kain, Director of the 
National ballet of Canada, and Paul henderson, hockey legend 
and motivational speaker, received the 2009 DAREarts Cultural 
Award in recognition of their outstanding work in raising the 
sights of young Canadians to new horizons. As well, six teen 
grads of DAREarts were presented with DAREarts Leadership 
Awards and scholarships as encouragement to be leaders 
amongst their peers. 
 Five hundred patrons and corporate leaders enjoyed the 
ambiance of the Liberty grand.
 Event sponsors were Lombard Canada, guy Carpenter & 
Company LLC and scotiabank. gold sponsors were bmO bank 
of montreal, hKmb-hub international and tD Financial group.

Shown: Richard Patina, President of Lombard Insurance Canada 
and Chair of the DAREarts Board with teen recipient, Haminat 
Kehinde; Paul Henderson with DAREarts Founder Marilyn Field; 
Marci Ien with Karen Kain; and Artist Charles Pachter with his 
painting “Moose Lake Pas de Deux”, which he generously donated 
to DAREarts. Chuck Kochman, photographer.

“DAREarts believed in me, 
when I had not yet begun to believe  

in myself.”
Baaba Hughes, DAREarts grad

DAREarts Governor’s Council 
members are farsighted individuals, each sponsoring DAREarts 
children at $1,000 or more. Events are held for them to 
experience the children’s progress in DAREarts’ programs. 
in November, patrons were hosted at Chateau Windrush in 
hockley Valley for ‘holiday Cheer’. in January, patrons enjoyed 
an energetic ‘We Are One’ jazz concert at the toronto Centre 
For the Arts, featuring jazz legend, Dr. barry harris as mentor 
to the 400 children in this new program, a partnership with 
howard Rees Jazz Workshops and the tDsb.

“DAREarts gives our students hope 
and opportunity for the future.”

Principal
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DAREarts ‘CHILDREN for PEACE’ CARDS

“We are ordinary children from ordinary 
schools but we know that, even though 
we are just specks in this big world, we 
can make a difference to children 
suffering from injustices and war. So  

we paint one-of-a-kind original cards that 
we hope to sell and help these children.  
We want them to know that children all 

over the world are thinking of them.”

this card is by Xuan, 12, from toronto, Ontario. 

With the centipede as their mascot, thousands of children 
across Canada join one million children around the world as 
‘Centipede Children for Peace’ / ‘On Own Feet’ when they 
hand-paint their own individual greeting cards to sell and help 
kids in war-torn countries.

this project, open to all children and schools across Canada, is 
recognized by school teachers as an impactful way for Canadian 
children to develop their citizenship and passion for helping 
others while developing their own creativity. 

Support the children.
Buy their cards at www.darearts.com 

or www.centipede.org.

Proceeds from cards help to supply food, water and clothing for 
orphaned children in Nairobi, Kenya.

Our Canadian Armed Forces distributed 2,000 of our Canadian 
children’s cards to school children in Afghanistan to help spread 
the message of peace and love.

Photo from D.N.D.
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DAREarts’ 2009 OPERATING RESULTS

For the year ended July 31, 2009
Operating 

Fund

Herman 
Smith Music 

Fund 2009 TOTAL 2008 TOTAL

Statement of Revenues & Expenses

REVENUES $ 547,413 $ 484 $ 547,897 $ 524,630 

EXPENSES 546,337 1,945 548,282 525,194 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) 1,076 (1,461) (385) (564)

FUND BALANCES bEgiNNiNg OF YEAR 11 8, 270 8, 214 126,48 4 127,048 

END OF YEAR $ 119, 346 $ 6,753 $ 126,099 $ 126,48 4 

Balance Sheet

Current Assets

CASH AND BANK $ 89,178 $ 14,083 $ 103,261 $ 77,501 

DUE FROM OPERATING FUND - - - - 

DUE FROM RELATED PARTY - - - 49,000  

PRE-PAID EXPENSES (DEPOSITS) 5,621 - 5,621 7,225 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 19,146 - 19,146 4,474 

11 3,945 14,083 128,028 1 38, 20 0

PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT (NET OF AMORTIZATION) 13,507 - 13,507 3,370 

TOTAL ASSETS $ 127,452 $ 14,083 $ 141,53 5 $ 141,570 

Current Liabilities

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE & ACCRUED LIABILITIES $ 8,106 $ -   $ 8,106 $ 7,756 

DUE TO HERMAN SMITH MUSIC FUND - - - 4,934 

HERMAN SMITH MUSIC FUND DEFERRED - 7,330 7,330 7,330 

8,1 06 7, 33 0 1 5,436 1 5,086 

Net assets

UNRESTRICTED 119,346 - 119,346 118,270 

RESTRICTED - 6,753 6,753 8,214 

11 8, 270 8, 214 126,48 4 126,48 4 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUNDS $ 127,452 $ 14,083 $ 141,53 5 $ 141,570 

For a copy of the BDO Dunwoody LLP full Audited Statements, please contact DAREarts at 905-729-0097
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DAREarts SUCCESS

education partners
Alton mill; Architectural models inc. ; Art gallery of Ontario; Arts & Letters Club; bad Dog theatre; bata shoe museum; ballet Creole; 
bAPs swaminarayan Complex; break it Down; C1 Art space; Canadian Opera Company; Campbell house museum; Casa Loma; CbC; 
City of toronto; Classical Kids; Coach Canada; Design Exchange; Dufferin County museum; Eaton Centre; Fool’s gold; gaa dibaatjimat 
Ngaashi; gardiner museum of Ceramic Art; gibson Centre; gladstone Library; gotta Dance; headwaters Arts Festival; howard Rees 
Jazz Workshops; international Design Academy; Little Fingers music; Long & mcQuade; m-Do tabla Dance Ensemble; malibu Consulting; 
mOCCA; moose Factory; National ballet of Canada; National ballet school of Canada; Nathaniel Dette Chorale; OisE; Opera Atelier; 
Remenyi house Of music; Ryerson school of Fashion; Royal Ontario museum; sampradaya Dance Company; sew be it studio; soulpepper; 
shaw Festival; stratford Festival; stock transportation; st. James Cathedral; st. michael’s Choir school; st. Paul’s basilica; tapestry New 
Opera; theatre Orangeville; the george R. gardiner museum of Ceramic Art; the second City; the textile museum; toronto Dance 
theatre; toronto District school board, toronto Public Library; university of toronto; the Walmer Centre; Webequie school board

100 % of parents saw general improvement in their child after DAREarts

98 % of parents want their child involved in DAREarts again

96 % of students would like to be involved in DAREarts again

76 % average rating of delegates’ self-improvement of leadership skills

76 % average rating of communication improvement witnessed by parents

74 % average rating of academic improvement witnessed by parents

some arts professionals as teachers
Karl ‘Dyzee’ Alba B-Boy
Colin Ainsworth Opera 
Kobena Aquaa-harrison Musician
David Aspenlieder Artist
Parmela Attariwala Musician
Njacko backo Musician
Parth bani Bollywood Dancer
Rebecca baird Artist
Dean burry Composer 
Dave Campbell Choreographer
Rodrigo Chavez Musician
Violet Chepil Musician
sam Chung Musician
Rachel Cleland-Ainsworth Opera
tanya Cordoba Native Dancer
Douglas Cowling Musician
John Cowling Musician
Joanna de souza Kathak Dance
Elaine Deathe Artist
sam Donkoh Musician
Cathy Elliott Artist, Musician
Peter Elliott Videographer
Lois Ferguson Nutritionist
Kent cher Dancer
marie gaudet Native Dance
Karen gingras Lilliput Hats
Eleni gizas Fashion Designer
Paul gogan Architect
Elizabeth gomez Opera
Preeti gopinath Dancer

marie gosling Textile Designer
Derek gray Drummer
moshe hammer Violinist
Dr. barry harris Jazz Musician
Colleen henkenhaf Artist
ildiko hencz Fashion Designer
Alice huynh Chinese Heritage 
Candace irons Architecture
Roshanak Jaberi Dancer
Peter Jarvis Actor
brian Katz Musician
Charlie Kert Musician
Jinnie Kim Violinist
hari Krishnan Bharata Natyam
David Langlois Actor-Commedia
David Loewen Hip-Hop Dancer
bronwyn Lowe Musician
maddie Lyons Cooper Zines
Dave mandell Jazz Pianist
glenn marais Musician
Peter mcCann Architect
Leslie mcgrath Librarian
Ruth morawetz Pianist
Paul Novotny Jazz Musician
Carlos Nunez Artist
Jordan O’Connor Musician
Kevin Ormsby Dancer
Charles Pachter Artist
Lata Pada Indian Dancer
maja Pamic Makeup Artist

Jenny Parr Stage Combat
Lee Pham B-Boy
michelle Phelips Artist
marshall Pynkoski Director
Debra Quigly Bagpiper
Patrick Parson Dancer
mark Raynes Roberts Sculptor
Jon Reid B-Boy
howard Rees Jazz Musician
siobhan/matt Richardson Actors
Nathan Roy Native Drummer
Joseph sackey Urban Step
Julian sale Photography
Albert schultz Artistic Director
Joe sealy Jazz Musician
mark sepic Musician
swati shaw Dancer
santee smith Dancer
monika Jensen stevenson Author 
tara slone Musician
Kerry stratten Musician
Wayne strongman Actor
sinead sugrue Soprano
Curtis sullivan Tenor
Naomi tyrell Musician
Allycia uccello Artist
Altaf Vellani Musician
Anne marie Warburton Jeweller
John Webster Town Crier
martha Weizman Dancer

scott White Musician
Paul Wickham Musician
Debbie Young Dub Poet
sharon Wadsworth-smith Artist
Wendy Wen Zhao Oriental Lute
Adam Waxman Actor
Jeannette Zingg Choreographer

teachers
genevieve Anthony Lead Teacher 
Ann Lyons Lead Teacher
mark brown
Joanna hogan
Jorge Libaque
Karen Light
brian Lyons
Noelle scorrano

support staff
brenda Norton Dir. of Operations
Rita Fournier Coordinator 
Jennifer goodhand Coordinator
sue hindle Dir. Of Development

lead volunteers
Robert & margaret Ohashi
Lena Earley
Alan Dunlop Photographer
Catherine guillame Chow Photographer
Julian sale Photographer
Dario sante Photographer
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DAREarts’ LEAD SUPPORTERS
honorary patron her Excellency the Right honourable michaëlle Jean, C.C., C.m.m., C.O.m., C.D. Governor General of Canada

lead 
sponsor

platinum 
sponsors

gold 
sponsors

corporate sponsors to $10,000 Alberto-Culver Canada, Anonymous, Avec insurance manager inc., Abrahamse berkis 
Pinto & Associates LLP., backCheck information Corporation, beard Winter LLP, bell Alliant southwestern Ontario, blaney mcmurtry 
LLP, borlak Law Office, Canadian insurance Alliance, Canadian Litigation Counsel inc., Cavendish Farms, CFZm – Am 740, Cgi Risk 
management services, Cineplex, City of toronto, Classical 96.3 fm, ClaimsPro inc., Cookson Walker group, Cornell insurance brokers, 
Cunningham Lindsey Canada, Druxy’s inc., Environmental business Consultants, Extrudex Aluminum, the globe and mail (in kind), 
harvey’s Restaurants, J2h management inc., Jameson bank, the magnes group, maple Leaf Foods inc., markel insurance Company of 
Canada, marketwire (in kind), mcCague Peacock borlack mcinnis Lloyd LLP, mcLean & Kerr LLP, munich Reinsurance Company of Canada, 
Presidential gourmet (in kind), PbL insurance Ltd., PricewaterhouseCoopers, Pure metal galvanizing, Remenyi house of music (in kind), 
skyway Wind group, telus, urban DNA, Wallflower Design, Windrush Corporation, Zast Foods Corporation

corporate sponsors to $1,000 A & F Creations, black & mcDonald Limited, Chairman mills (in kind), Chubb insurance 
Company of Canada, gairdner & Associates Real Estate Ltd., gallagher Lambert group, gallery gemma inc., guild Electric Ltd.,  
Lang michener LLP, Long & mcQuade (in kind), mhC insurance inc. (in kind), the National Club (in kind), National traffic services, 
Ontario Electrical Construction Co. Ltd., Rai insurance brokers Ltd., staples business Depot – bolton (in kind), trow Associates inc.,  
Van harten surveying inc.

government support Ontario Arts Council, Ontario ministry of tourism and Culture

foundations Alexander E. grossman Foundation, Elderwood Foundation, the Fleck Family Foundation, michael & sandra Florence 
Family Foundation, the gillespie Family Foundation, Abraham and malka green Foundation, hal Jackman Foundation, the herman smith 
music trust Fund, imperial Oil Foundation, Jackman Foundation, Norman & margaret Jewison Charitable Foundation, Julie Jiggs Foundation, 
the mcLean Foundation, sF Charitable Foundation, silver tree Foundation, Judith teller Award, margaret Field Award, Eileen sankey 
scholarship

governors council $1,000+ Anonymous, Annie Appleby, Robert bissett, sandra bussin, J.P. Challet, maria Da Cunha, 
Angelo & Carol DelZotto, Alan Dunlop, stanley Elkind, Donald & beverly Field, Norman Field, beatrice Fischer, Robert & irene gillespie, 
marty & susan goldberg, Warren & barbara goldring, Al & malka green, sarah haney, John hastings, genie hayward, Frank hennessey, 
terrance & Lily horner, Nona macdonald heaslip, Jeff hui, marci ien, Eric & sarah Jackman, Norman Jewison, John & Laura Kennedy-
Rankin, Elisabeth Kriegler, Fraser mann, Paul mcCague & Deborah Robinson, Patrick & Anne marie minshall, Neil morrison, Paul Nonis, 
Robert & margaret Ohashi, Richard Patina, J.C. Pennie & marilyn Field Pennie, Ryan Pennie, John A. Rhind, Donna Quan, Royden & beverly 
Richardson, sinclair Russell, Julian & maggie sale, Dorothy shoichet, Paula smith, William & monika Jensen stevenson, Ann stubbs, Peter 
tsang, Anne-marie Warburton, Jim & Charlotte Warren, James & Nancy Westcott

board of directors Robert bissett, sandra bussin, stanley Elkind, marilyn Field Ex-Officio & President, Frank hennessey, marci ien, 
Elisabeth Kriegler, Paul mcCague, Paul Nonis, Deborah Robinson, Richard Patina Chairman, J.C. Pennie Treasurer & Vice-Chairman, Ryan Pennie, 
Jeffrey Phillips, Donna Quan, Faruq Remtulla, Julian sale Vice-President, Paul semple, Paula smith, monika Jensen stevenson, James Westcott

champion mentors Ed Asner, sonja bata, michael burgess, george Chuvalo, morgan Freeman, gene hackman, Dr. barry harris, 
Paul henderson, ben heppner, gen. Rick hillier (Ret.), Dr. Eric Jackman, Karen Kain, Peter Oundjian, Charles Pachter, marshall Pynkoski, 
mark Raynes Roberts, R. murray schafer, Albert schultz, William stevenson, Roy henry Vickers, Jeannette Zingg

We sincerely regret any omissions and errors.
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“DAREarts changed my life.”
Shamin

“DAREarts has made me a better person.”
Genevieve

“One of the most innovative arts education programs in the world.”


